Grade 5 Homework Week 3 Term 1 Due Wednesday February 26th

Students are to complete the compulsory activities from the top box and at least 2 of the optional activities in your homework book. Remember to keep each answer neat and separate by using headings and dates.

Compulsory Activities:

**READ** a book alone or with a family member 5 times a week for 20 minutes. Record as specified by your teacher each day.

**Spelling:** statistic represent injuries fatality accident

1. Write out each word 3 times
2. Write the words in alphabetical order
3. Write the words broken up into syllables

**Math:**
Copy these questions into your book setting them out VERTICALLY. Solve them, showing all your working out.

a) 456 + 233 = _______  b) 678 + 978 = _______  c) 13560 + 3378 = _______  d) 43433 + 277 = _______

e) 876 - 355 = _______  f) 697 - 255 = _______  g) 3546 - 2797 = _______  h) 67883 - 16994 = _______

**Integrated:**
Create an A4 advertisement for bike safety. Take care to ensure that there is a clear and sensible message in your page. Think about the language that you use and the audience you are trying to get your message across to. Consider the colours you use.

Optional Activities

**BLOGGING**
Go on to the blog at home and write a good comment with a family member. Edit your work before you post.

Initial __________

**BIKE ED**
Teach someone at home some of the skills you have learnt or practised during bike ed. Play some of the bike games you have played.

Initial __________

**NEWSPAPER**
Find a newspaper article that interests you and read and highlight the key words. Write a small summary that you can share with the class. Make sure you stick the article into your homework book.

**Housework**
Find a task and make it your responsibility. E.g. Doing the dishes, tidying your room each day.

Ensure you complete this task EACH day and keep a record in your homework book of what you have done. Have your parents score you out of 10.